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Admission of children to GP hospitals

SIR,-While welcoming concern for the
welfare of children in hospital the British
Paediatric Association has serious reservations
about the policy statement of the Association
of General Practitioner Hospitals on the
admission of children to GP hospitals-an
extract from which was published in the BMJ
(10 July, p 144).

It is the view of the British Paediatric
Association that if circumstances justify
admission of children to hospital then these
should be serious enough to require it to be a
children's hospital or a district hospital
children's ward under the general oversight
of a paediatrician. Fragmentation of children's
hospital services has been deplored by
paediatricians, and the British Paediatric
Association welcomes the recent reduction in
small isolated children's wards.
We regard some of the examples chosen by

the Association of General Practitioner
Hospitals as unfortunate and others as
potentially disastrous.

(1) Social admissions: When domestic
crises occur local social services departments
should accept responsibility for medically fit
children and arrange short-term fostering
rather than their admission to hospital.

(2) Observation: The Association of General
Practitioner Hospitals suggests observation
after head injury or overdose. If children need
admission it should be for observation and
action after deterioration. Although most

children run an uncomplicated course a few
do not and deteriorate quickly. There should
be no doubt that these children should be
admnitted to a paediatric department under
the care of a consultant.

(3) Minor elective surgery: We consider
that the safest place for children's surgery to
be undertaken is from a children's department
with resident paediatric staff. We do not see
why children should be denied this care on
the grounds that the procedure is "minor" or
"elective." Equally we believe that anaesthesia
in children needs particular skills, and these
are more likely to exist in a children's hospital
or department along with recovery and
intensive care facilities.

(4) Convalescence: Happily the need for
really prolonged hospital stay is now unusual,
and exceptional circumstances might justify
the admission of a child to a GP hospital.
We doubt, however, whether such a hospital
could compete with a children's unit with its
specially trained nurses, facilities for school
and play, specialist social work, and paediatric
medical staffing.
The policy statement of the Association of

General Practitioner Hospitals ends with the
following sentence: "Within the stricture of
reasonable safety, wherever possible, the
wishes of the consumer should be respected."
Those of us who have day-to-day responsi-
bility for children in hospital know that the
primary concern of their parents is for safety,

and we would be surprised if the fully informed
consumer would wish to compromise on this
point.

PETER TIZARD
President

T L CHAMBERS
Honorary Assistant Secretary

British Paediatric Association,
London WC1N 3AZ

Ethics and in-vitro fertilisation

SIR,-The article by Dr A Trounson and Dr
A Conti (24 July, p 244) distresses me in that
they barely touch on the overwhelming moral
and ethical aspects of this highly contentious
procedure, and then only in their brief con-
clusion almost as an afterthought. Excellence
of technological expertise by no means allows
humans to act unrestrainedly with the laissez
faire demanded by Edwards and Sharpe,'
widely quoted in the authors' text, who inform
us that: "Some (scientists) have not shrunk
from secret work with damaging implications
to Mankind such as germ warfare and nuclear
weaponry."2 We should at least be warned by
the father of in-vitro fertilisation, Dr Patrick
Steptoe, who cautions that: "Many physicians
will jump on the bandwagon when they don't
know how to control the horses in front."3
Should Edwards et al pursue their work with
laissez faire are we not in danger of the denial
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becoming the reality, when the cloned
neo-Hitlers will indeed walk the earth and
hybrid hominids will be bred to prey on our
own non-processed descendants ?

Besides the potential dangers in-vitro
fertilisation poses for the future, of immediate
concern is the real breakdown of marriage
that is caused by the procedure. The unitive
and procreative aspects of marriage are de-
stroyed when the conjugal act decreed by the
natural law as being essential in marriage is
ignored and "Man's most high calling to
parenthood"4 is subordinated to the manipu-
lations of the scientist. Indeed, society has
already been divided into two groups of
humanity: "us" who were conceived in love
according to God's eternal law and "them"
who were conceived in defiance of this law by
a technician with a pipette containing semen
immorally masturbated in anticipation in a
nearby washroom. Does society really want
this abhorrent, dichotomous, division of its
members ?
Of course the product of conception lying

in the petri dish is human. The psalmist
told us thousands of years ago that: "thou
it was who knitted me together in my mother's
womb."5 The genetic material knitted together
may have been defiantly mixed by the apostate
scientist, but the divine creator certainly
did the "knitting together." Nor does th-
Hindu Holy Book deny the humanness of that
embryonic life: "That which is shall always be;
that which is not cannot exist."6 And the
Talmud tells us unequivocally that: "The
human embryo is endowed with soul at the
moment of conception." 7 Thus there is univer-
sal agreement as to the beginning of a person.

Finally, human infertility is not treated by
in-vitro fertilisation. Even after a successful
birth the basic cause of the infertility remains
untouched.

Shall we therefore listen to the false logic
of the scientists or be guided by the eternal
truths expressed by the evangelist Paul, who
warned that evil may not be done even to
produce a good effect8? Because in-vitro
fertilisation is largely an experimental pro-
cedure let the scientists hear the voice of
Beecher, who observes that: "An experiment
to be ethical, must be ethical from its in-
ception,"9 which in-vitro fertilisation clearly
is not. As doctors we must therefore completely
reject in-vitro fertilisation in its entirety and
have absolutely nothing whatever to do with
this abhorrent procedure.

BRIAN FRAZER
Vancouver BC V6P 2L9
Canada

'Edwards RG, Sharpe DJ. Nature 1971;231:89.
2 Edwards RG, Sharpe DJ. Nature 1971;231:90.
Elliot J. JAMA 1979 ;241 :869.

'Pope Paul VI. Humanae Vitae. 6.
Psalms cxxxix, 13.

6Bhagawad Gita. Book of Doctrines. Chapter 2, 9.
Everyman's Talmud. The Soul, 77.
8Romans iii, 8.
9Beecher HK. Ethics in Medicine 1977:293.

SIR,-The recent review by Dr A Trounson
and Dr A Conti about human in-vitro
fertilisation and embryo transfer (24 July,
p 244) merits careful reading. Certain clinical
aspects of the topic, however, warrant an
opposing viewpoint. Unquestionably, the
placebo effect and spontaneous recanalisation
of severely blocked fallopian tubes enable
previously infertile women to become pregnant
at a later date, and no one can dispute this
observation. With this clinical thought in mind,

it is proposed that all future human in-vitro
fertilisation be restricted to infertile women
with both fallopian tubes surgically excised,
and in doing so this will prevent normal
pregnancies being delivered under the guise of
being test-tube babies. To date this is not
being done in Great Britain, Australia, or the
United States. where most successful human
in-vitro fertilisation and embryo transfers have
occurred.

In the United States, for example, the indi-
cations for human in-vitro fertilisation at the
infertility clinic of the Eastern Virginia
Medical School in Norfolk, Virginia, where the
first and most of the successful attempts with
this fertility-enhancing laboratory procedure
have occurred to date, are as follows: "Patients
with tubal problems, such as bilateral
salpingectomy, receive high priority for the
procedure. Other indications include endo-
metriosis, oligospermia and a hostile cervix.
Normal infertile couples who have undergone
exacting diagnostic tests without finding
reasons for their infertility are also likely
candidates for in-vitro fertilisation.'"1

If one excludes the absence of fallopian
tubes from the indications for human in-vitro
fertilisation, the ngangas, witch doctors of
Zimbabwe, by using roots, branches, and
communication with the spirits may equal the
successes encountered with in-vitro fertilisation
to enable infertile couples in the developed
world to become pregnant. The ngangas un-
consciously use the placebo effect to equal that
of persuasive doctors using the equally
persuasive in-vitro fertilisation technique to
bring about pregnancies in previously infertile
couples.
My local newspaper, The Virginia-Pilot,

Ledger-Star (6 January 1980, p 1-2) brings to
light a disturbing observation about human
in-vitro fertilisation as a fertility-enhancing
laboratory procedure. The very first couple
scheduled for in-vitro fertilisation at the
infertility clinic of the Eastern Virginia
Medical School became pregnant naturally
while waiting to be admitted to the clinic for
in-vitro fertilisation. If this particular preg-
nancy had occurred only a month or two later,
this normal conception would have been
heralded throughout the world as being
another feat of the greatest dimension for
human in-vitro fertilisation and embryo
transfer as it is understood today.

Credibility questions about the conception of
Candice Elizabeth Reed, the first test-tube
baby in Australia, cannot be ignored. Dr
Landrum Shettles, himself a long-time pro-
ponent of human in-vitro fertilisation in the
United States, makes a strong case in the
American Medical News (15 August 1980,
p 5) that the mother of Candice was already
pregnant when this infant was supposed to
have been conceived in the laboratory.
Moreover, one can have strong reservations
about this fertility-enhancing laboratory pro-
cedure being done on Mrs Reed in the light of
the fact that her left faliopian tube was found
to be widely patent after laparoscopy and
retrograde insufflation with a dye.2 In the case
of Louise Brown, the widely publicised very
first test-tube baby,3 4a pathological report of
both of the mother's fallopian tubes being
surgically excised has never been published,
and so we do not yet have the final answer on
the subject under discussion.

Since it has never been clearly documented
that infertile women without fallopian tubes
have become pregnant after in-vitro fertilisa-
tion and embryo transfer, the now historic

Estes operation should be considered as an
alternative in this direction when both fallopian
tubes have been surgically excised in barren
women. The details of this effective, easily
performed, surgical procedure are discussed
in my previous writings on this topic.5 6

LEONARD B GREENTREE
Columbus,
Ohio 43209

l Burroughs Wellcome Co. Convention Reporter 1982;
12:6-7.

2 Lopata A, Johnston IWH, Hoult IF, Speirs AL.
Fertil Steril 1980;33:117-9.

Steptoe PC, Edwards RG. Lancet 1978;ii:236.
4 Edwards RG, Steptoe PC, Purdy JM. Br J Obst

Gynaecol 1980;87:737-56.
5 Greentree LB. Fertil Steril 1979;32:130-2.
6 Greentree LB. Am J Obst Gynecol 1981;141:393-4.

SIR,-Perhaps I may be allowed to reply to
the letter of Dr Malcolm Potts (28 August,
p 647) in which he discusses points raised by
my letter (26 June, p 1950). I can understand
the view of Daniel Callahan, quoted by Dr
Potts, that the principle of the sanctity of
human life is meaningless because it depends
on human interpretation of what innocent life
is and that issues such as abortion, euthanasia,
and the prolongation of human life fall totally
within the sphere of human rules and judg-
ments. Though sincerely held, I do not believe
that this view can be defended on biological
or on biblical grounds.

Biologists recognise that the life of a monkey
or rat is a continuum from fertilisation to
death of the organism. It seems only in the
case of man that we stumble over the definition
of life and are tempted to invoke that in-
definable moment when the developing fetus
acquires a soul and becomes a human being.
In man the biological evidence that life in
utero is both human and distinct genetically
from the life of the pregnant woman from the
time of conception is irrefutable. It is true that
despite modern knowledge and technology
mystery surrounds the beginning of life,
especially in the case of twins. The writer of
Ecclesiastes says: "You do not know how a
pregnant woman comes to have a body and a
living spirit in her womb; nor do you know
how God the maker of all things works."'
Despite this we cannot avoid our responsi-
bility to think carefully through the issues of
abortion and medical experimentation involv-
ing, as they do, human life. The onus of proof
that the zygote is non-human must lie with
the experimenter who desires to take a casual
attitude to prenatal life.
Although there is no direct reference in

the Bible to abortion or in-vitro fertilisatiod
there is clear teaching on the nature of life
in utero: that life begins at conception ann
that God's knowledge and care for the
individual compasses the whole period of
gestation. Clear principles are given which are
relevant to such modern problems. There is
not room to discuss this in full, but I would
recommend the Christian Medical Fellow-
ship's booklet Biblical Allusions to Life Before
Birth.2
The passage in Exodus3 referred to by Dr

Potts does not refer to abortion but rather to
an accidental induction of premature birth. If
the child was injured a fee was payable, but
if the child died the offender was put to death.
There is a considerable weight of scholarly
support for this interpretation from modern
rabbinical studies4 as well as from Christian
sources.' Far from categorising abortion as
less than murder, it underlines the value of
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